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Number 4 
Volume LXV MONDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1965 
Campus Leaders Unite Four Women Honored on Founders'Day 
Joint COllllcils to Lead Effot,t 
Leaders ot all important cam- from which spot, a t set intervals , 
pus activities have united under A.P .O. will conduct h a yrides for 
the leadership of the combined 50 cents per person . The fee of 
Student Government Councils $1.00 for the dance w ill cover 
for the purposes at coordinating transpor tation to and from the 
campus activitJes and acting as dance by bus, the ba nel 's salary. 
the much needed communica tion and refreshments. Profi ts w1l1 be 
link between students and the used by the joint councils tor 
administration for the logical the generation of more such 
and systematic presentation of spontaneous ca mpus activities 
student complaints. Ideas, and for the purpose of building up a 
requests to the proper college of- fund towards the realization of 
fic1nls. student needs mentioned above. 
I Museum President, Singer, Judge, 
Educator to Receive Degrees 
Judge Juanita Kidd Stout, the first Negro woman 
judge in Pennsylvania history, will give the convocatlOn 
speech on Ursinus's Founders' Day, October ~l.. The 
ceremony will be held in Bomberger Chapel begmnmg at 
3 :00. 
Judge Stout will be presented with an honorary 
Doctor of Laws degree at that time. Also being honored 
are Anna Moffo, world-famous opera singer, Bernice Mc-
Ilhenny Winterstein. president of the Philadelphia Mus-
eum of Arts. and Elizabeth Murphy Greenfield, a promI-
nent area educator. The latter three will receive an hon-
1IOIo .... -----··lorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree. 
Among the student needs un- Since this fund will benefit the 
der discussion by this committee student body generally. not just 
are the use of the P.A. system in one organization , and since the 
Wismer Hall only at noon and committee is organizing express-
only for announcements that are ly for the purpose of allevIating 
of general Interest to students; at least some student complaints, 
the opening or parents lounges an appeal is being made for stu-
in Wismer ror general student dent support for the program In 1 _ _ ..::.J:U:d~g::e-.:J~,:.:,a:.:n.:.i:.:t::a_s=to:.:U:.:t~--:-::::- --:~:c:t;-i S_S_A:;;-;n~n_a_M_O_tT_O _ _ _ _ 
use and the operation or Wismer general and the dance in par-
auditorium as a general study tlcular. Orientation Textile Man 
The festivities will last about an hour and are to be 
followed by a reception in Wismer Hall. 
hall, both supervised by students Alumni Silonsor Contest 
as self-help jobs; the discovery At a recent meeting of this Evaluated Speaks to 
of the exact standing of cafe- group MSGA president Bob 
Women of distinction are being 
honored at this year's Founders' 
Day In accordance with the col-
lege policy of bestowing its hon-
ors on distinguished women, 
alumni, representatives of organ-
Ized religion, and outstanding 
leaders in business, industry and 
professional Ufe in rotating 
leria-style breakfast, the use of Shaw, who has assumed with Linda Deardorff. Chairman of CheJ11 Society 
the dining hall for dances, and WSGA president Darlene Mi11er the Women's Orientation Com-
the possibility of raisIng money the leadership of this group, also mlttee, cited the absence of fear 
toward the purchase of equlp- explained that, as well as sup- in the Freshmen as the major 
ment for a new student union porting any reasonable goal of advantage and the lack of class 
building. the unified student body, the unity as the major disadvantage 
First Officiai Activity Alumni Association Is planning a apparent in this year's orlenta-
The first official activity of this contest in which contribUtions of tion program, In the report which 
group will be a dance held on undergraduate classes are to be she presented to the Women's 
October 30th in the barn of John matched proportionally by those Student Government Association 
Gabel, sophomore class preSident, I of graduated classes. at its October 18th meeting. 
Symposium Integrates Knowledge 
New COlU'se Features Discussion, 
Independent Study 
This year for the first time I poslum-Poverty in America and 
Ursinus College is offering a com- the .unite~ States Foreign ~OIiCY. 
prehensive course entitled Sen- DISCUSSion Groups Orgamzed 
lor SympoSium, unique in that To supplement the Independ-
it draws from both the arts and ent readlng program, discussion 
groups, each comprised of one 
professor and three students of 
integrated interests and fields of 
study, have been formed. The 
three conferences scheduled tor 
the first semester at the home of 
the faculty member of the group 
are designed to provide oppor-
tunities for discussion and evalu-
ation of the reading done by each 
student. 
the sciences by integrating stu-
dents of all majors with pro-
fessors from equally varied fields 
of study. The course Is open to 
members of the Senior class. 
Twenty-five were chosen for par-
ticipation on a basls of date of 
application for the course, aca-
demic average, and major. 
Course Requirements 
Although the Symposium Is a 
three credit course. it holds no 
formal class meetings in the first 
semester. Instead, in keepIng 
with the idea of fostering inde-
pendent study and self-develop-
ment, students are required to 
read twelve books, five of which 
must be selected from the World 
Perspectives Series, a collection 
at books on varied topics written 
by prominent authors, philoso-
phers and statesmen of our day. 
The remainIng seven books are 
lett to the individual's discretion, 
but should deal with the two 
maln of tHIs year's Sym-
Future Plans 
Plans for next year's Sympos-
ium are already being made by 
Doctor Armstrong and his Sen-
ior Symposium Committee. The 
course will hopefully be made 
available to a greater number at 
students In future years. 
This new, refreshing course 
has become very popular with 
the participants in it who arc 
coming to the realization than 
one can enjoy working to achieve 
the primary purposes of the sym-
posium - the integration of 
knowledge and an understandIng 
of the contemporary world. 
Four seniors discuss reading topics with Dr. Hinkle, their 
advisor, at a Wednesday night Senior Symposium session. 
Advantages Cited 
Other advantages cited Includ-
ed establishment of a more re-
laxed atmosphere, the elimina-
tion of excessive worry and frus-
tration, and the lack of mon-
opolization of the freshmen's 
free time during the orientation 
period. Linda felt that the study 
seminar with Its student panel, 
the step sing, and the work done 
by the freshman advisors in per-
sonally and informally helping 
Lhe freshmen by summer corres-
pondence and during reglstra-
tion, were the high points of the 
program. 
Disadvantages 
Linda blamed poor and hasty 
planning for the lack of attend-
ance at orientation meetings, the 
apparent lack of freshman class 
spirit and unity, the compara-
tive failure of the advisor-advisee 
picniC, and the lack of coordin-
ation betwen the men's and 
women's program. 
Recommendations for next 
year's program included early 
planning, more coordination, 
maintenance of personal contact 
between each advisor and her 
advisees throughout the year, a 
follow-up dessert for freshmen, 
to discuss and evaluate the previ-
ous weeks, at the same faculty 
homes that served them orienta-
tion-week dinners, spontaneous 
and from upper-classmen not on 
the orientation committee in 
helping the freshmen organize 
their initial class activities, a 
competition among the women 
for the writing of their own class 
song, and an increased number 
of co-ed meetings during the 
orIentation period. 
Further discussion by council 
resulted In the comments that 
the program was not long enough 
to enable the freshmen to unite 
successfully and to get to know 
their classmates well enough to 
elect officers; that the lack of 
freshman spirit at sports events 
was a glaring fault especially ob-
vious on Parent's Day; and that 
the attitude of upperclassmen, 
many ot whom sttll favor the 
customs Program, made the 
freshmen feel, as their WSGA 
representative Helen Allen stat-
ed, "that they had falled and 
that It was somehow their fault." 
"Rat-Fink" 
Clause? 
Dr. Richard Ludwig of the 
Textile Research Department of 
DuPont deNemours company 
spoke to the Beal dwood Chemi-
cal Society at their meeting of 
October 18 at 7 :30 p.m. in S12. 
His topic was "New Products 
Development." Dr. Ludwig is an 
alumnus of Ursinus College and 
received his Ph .D. from the Uni-
versity of Delawa.re . His ma jor 
tied of interest is In the indus-
trial manufacture and market-
ing of new products, p~rticula.t'ly 
the non-woven fabncs WhICh 
were the main topic of his lec-
ture. 
The non-woven materials are 
mats of fine fibers of plastic, 
notably polyethylene. The pro-
ducts are quite durable, main-
taining their strength wet or 
dry and resisting moths and 
mildew. Dr. Ludwig did point 
out, however, that research has 
not advanced sufficiently on 
new product to foresee actual 
garments made of it. There Is 
only one such item on the mar-
ket _ disposable swim trunks 
sold at motels. 
The most successful a.reas in 
which the new polyethylene 
material is being used are text-
book covers, wallpaper, maps 
and charts. These Items resist 
moisture and dirt, and are not 
susceptible to drying, cracking 
or peeling. 
The fabric being introduced 
as a textbOOk covering is so dur-
able that it will outlive the book 
Itself. For this reason, publishers 
have been reluctant to accept it. 
However, because it is less ex-
pensive than the present stan-
dard fabric, It Is gaining wider 
acceptance. 
The wallpaper made of the 
new unnamed fabric needs 
coatings, and can thus be made 
Ughter and less expensive. It is 
also more lasting and easy to 
clean. A special backing permits 
the amateur interior decorator 
to strip It off the wall as easily 
as she changes her mind. 
Maps and charts are stronger, 
neither yellowing nor cracking 
even after Len years of nse. How-
ever. like the textbook covers the 
changeabutty of maps makes 
their permanence almost unde-
sirable. 
Mrs. Bernice Winterstein 
"Y" Sponsors 
Fall Conference 
by Judith Schneider 
Eastern Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey's YMCA and YWCA 
committee will sponsor an au-
tumn conference for college and 
university students. and young 
adults of this region Saturday, 
November 13. from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. The conference will meet 
Upsala College in East Orange, 
New Jersey, and In New York 
City. 
The purpose of the conference 
is to Investigate and discuss the 
committee's fall hypothesiS, 
"That, the urban setting has an 
effect upon the artist and his 
work and thereby an effect upon 
each of us as we view or hear 
his work." This topic was chosen 
because of student interest and 
movements concerning the phe-
nomenon of urbanization, me-
tropolitinizatlon, or, in other 
words, the city and its suburbs. 
Students attending the confer-
ence wUl meet at Upsala College 
to obtain their focus for the day 
and will then move to the 
"laboratory," New York City. 
The gTOUp will separaLe Into 
teams for the work in New York. 
where these small grour;:s wtll 
explore with artists of various 
to discover the effect of 
vast urban system of the 
individual artist. AU of the 
teams wUl then meet at a pre-
arranged location In the late 
afternoon to share their exper-
iences, insights. and to develop 
these, possibly over dinner. 
years. 
10 Year Term 
Judge Stout was elected to 
the County Court of the Phila-
delphia District for a ten year 
term in 1959, the first Negro 
woman judge ever elected in 
Pennsylvania. Prior to and since 
her ele(' tion. Judge Stout has 
been a ppomted to serve on sev-
eral important committees deal-
Ing- with state. national , and in-
ternational problems. 
When Anna Moffo made her 
Metropoli tan Opera debut in 
November of 1959, singing the 
role of Violetta in Verdi 's "La-
Traviata". the New York Times 
reviewer described her as "one 
or Lhe most beautiful women 
ever to grace the stage of an 
opera house." Miss Moffa's rep-
utation has spread widely In 
this country ever since. She had 
already been a European favor-
ite previously to her Met debut. 
Art Museum President 
Foremost of the several im-
portant civic and cuJtural posts 
held by Bernice Winterstein Is 
that of the President of the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. 
Her great acumen in art collect-
ing and museum work has re-
sulted in widespread recognition 
of her services and in lnterna-
t10nal renown for her private 
collection of French Impression-
ist and post - Impressionist 
paintings. 
Elizabeth Greenfield is a mem-
ber of the Philadelphia Board of 
Public Education and the State 
Board of Education plus holding 
down numerous chairmanships 
of educational committees. She 
is also a former president of the 
League of Women Voters of 
Philadelphia. 
Dr. Ludwig Ulustrated his talk 
with samples of the raw mater-
ial and the products made from 
it. The YM-YWCA con,mlitteel 
suggests that some students 
TO ALL FRESHMEN: from distant schools might like I 
In accord with Urslnus Col- to remain overnight In the city. 
lege tradition, freshmen are However, no general accomoda-
expected to attend the Found- tions will be provided. A pro-
ers' Day convocation. gram fee of S2.50 wlll be asked 
Founders' Day will be cele- of each person who wishes to 
brated this year on Sunday, attend. This fee wlll not cover 
October 31st, at 9 p.m. In Bom- transportation to and from New Watkins Speaks On 
Bible and Criticism Amherst, Mass. (CPS) _ Stu~ berger Hall. and I take pleas- YOrk, meals, or Incidental costs Mrs. Elizabeth Greenfield dents at Amherst College are ure In Inviting you to attend such as overnight accomodn-
protesting a new set of parietal nt that time, as well as to at- t.lons or entertainment. Stgnifnnce of Degrees 
Rev. David Watkins. pastor of first of these. "The Stones Cry rules, Including a so-called "rat- tend the reception which will Any Urslnus student who The Dr. of Humnne Letters 
the Graterford Bible Fellow- Out". Is scheduled for Thursday, fink" clause whIch makes all follow in the lounge of Wls- wants to attend should register degree that wUl be presented to 
ship, was the guest speakE'r at the I October 28. reSidents in each dormitory re- mer Hall. with cithcr Alexis Anderson In Miss Moffo, Mrs. Winterstein, 
first meeting of the Urslnus Col- The meeting was lhen turned sponsible for reporting violations The seats In the balcony will 121 Scardwood, or with Dick and Mrs. Greenfield Is t.he de-
lege BlbJe Fellowship, Tuesday, over to Rev. Watkins who dealt of the social code. be reserved for you. Sehnnnn In care of campus man gree given to persons prominent 
October 19, at the home ot Dr. with the subject "The Bible and Student. protest has taken the --John C. Voorath or in 211 Derr as soon as possl- in the arts. That which Jud"C' 
8turgta. 'Modern Criticism." To give the torm ot college-wide dlseusSlonsl'::===========:::: ble. Stout w1l1 receive, thl' Dr. of 
Ralph Prtckett. president of students a brief background on nnd letters to the student paper, I: ,---== __ - ___ --------, I Laws Degree, Is given to pt'nons 
the group, Introduced the officers the subject. Rev. Watkins quoted the Amherst Studen', About 100 EurOIJean Travel Seminar BIDLE FELLOWSIJJP dlstlngulshrd in pubUr nUulu. 
tor 1965-66. ThE')' are: Mary Lou the ideas of early Christian lead- students have not handed In Mr. Davis wlll meet those October 28, 1965. Thursday, l;'ounders' Day It pH 18 n. date 
Potter, vice-president; Robin PTS on the valldlty of the BlbJe. signed honor code cards. by interested In the 1966 Europ- 7-8 o'clock In Pfahler Hall. Sl"'t aside to TC'llftinn faUh In 
HarlhaW, secretary; and Dave Prior to thf' Reformation, the which a st.udent Indlcntes he Is can Travel Seminar, Tuesday, S-12. "The- Stones Cry Out", a Urslnu8 trudlUon IlIld to honor 
Horrocu, treasurer. On the I Dillie was regarded a8 the In-I wUIIng to abide by the aoclal October 26. 1{l65, in Room 5 at Moody Science Film. will be thl' .;('hool'.o; foulldl'ra. '(Iw d lle 
IlIDda lor future meetlnll18 a .pl,ed Word of Ood. At this time code. Including the "rat-fink" 1._1_2_:3_0_. _________ -" shown tor It 15 arbltrartly at. ho.vln u ..... ofMoodYlClenceftlma The (ContlnuHd OR palO. " (Conllnul'd on PI'IK. 4, 1- D 
(Cnlltlnul',1 UII "I~. 4, 
PAOE TWO 
Will' lttrailtlHl 1Im1'1'ItlU 
Published n minimum or twen ty-t.wo times each ncademlc year 
by thl;' students or Urslnus College, CollegevUle, Pa .. 19426 
Slxt.y-fifth yea r or publication 
LOl't'III\·IN-CI III'-:\o' _" • ". , .• ..........• , •• T'ntrle\tl. nudlml'r 
I", \ I'!' I ."\, .\I\\' I NI1H ..... , ......... , " nr. Gl'<lr~u 0 Slor('y 
. \ P\'I'lH" I ~INU 1\I.\N.\tll';1t ..... ".. G\'llrKI' W. Cllwmnn, Jr. 
l"llh'lll.,\TION ~IAN.\al·~n ......... W, SC(lll Tooml)a 
U INTHIIll!TION M \ N,\(lF.1t John I' 1{()~N 
F I :,\'IT IU: 1~lll'l'(Ill •• ('nIHil"", S"n""hM 
~1,\lHT,s EOI'1'ilH .. J OII 1('IIl'! 
.\s~n('I.\TI·: SI'OUT,s l'lJ'lITOn SUlllln "urkl'r 
.\ s,s I:o;'r_\N'l' SI~tl l l'i'S 1~I"IITOn .•••• , ..• ,',..... 1,('11 HUlillYlIIll<k), 
I,.\YOI:'I' .\ND OF1~1('1'~ MANAONH " _, .•.•• , •• _.. Vlrglnlu ,slrlrkil'l' 
1'!tlll)Jo'IU:AIlI NlI :'.\.\NAOI·lH , " ••••••• , •..... " " ". JIUlt't Sll;'~t'l 
l'nOLlFHI':"\\lEn~ - 1"1.',1 JUt'I,hll. l ,tllIlI<1) IIUt'kwt\ltt'r. l'lIth)' l'n'J;rIl1r)Il. Pnm 
1''''t-,1. ~Iilr/oflll MI'I .... ·ull 
l'HllTlllHt"PIII·~It:o; ....."..... riMr)' FulrllllUl, nar), ~lIl1t'r 
IU~I'OUTI':HS . Boh Illlnklt •. Cillirili. Y"r,!t·r. }o'rt,.1 ,In ... ,hll, ,hl.lllh S.'llIIt:I.'N', 
l'lllhy :O;lIIllh. Frill'! 1.IJ.;'ht, .\.Id), Smith .. \1111" 111111110, !'IIur,.;it· 1t"~nHlwl, 
,s'II\,I)' nulC', CIII,I), Struhll'1, IIUIII.II.I ,\111'1\ 
li:ntt'h'o:l DC('omber 19, I !lO~, 1\1 C()lh'govl1\C', pn'
f 
1!l4:!ii.t M !!('('()nd clIl,lIs mnttt'r, 
_______ ",,'cc,.,,'-'-'..:A,,':.;''-''o:..' ..:C:;;()n8TtI~ or ~ "reh OJ, 1879. 
Mulling' .\ tltlr~"'~: ('nlllllUS Post artlee. Urllnus College. ColleR'cvlll{'. Pa., 19426 
AI\)'(ll1e In l('rl'!lIl'd In j(llnlllg the slrUT should COnll\CI the editor or the 
Itnff f(lr II hlch II" wll<Ih'!I to wrile or work. 
TllE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Kaffee Klatsch Group Hears of 
Miles College Experiences 
Told by Dodor Caroline Doane 
by naehael King 
At the Ka tTce Kla tsch held on treated unfa irly in similar clr-
Friday, October 22nd , 01'. Caro- cumstances. 
line Donne. 0. French and Rus- Many or her students came 
sian professor at Urslnus College, trom Camille! where there was 
spoke about the year she and Iltt.le Income and many were H-
her husband spent at Miles Col- legitimate. As a result most or 
lege. Miles College, loca ted near the studen ts worked after classes 
Birmingha m. Alabama, Is an all sometimes ge tting only three to 
Negro college. It Is almost. as four hours sleep a night. Many 
large as Ul's lnus but untortun- did not even have enough money 
atcly Is not accredited. Conse- to buy their own textbooks, but 
Quently. graduates still have despIte this they were always 
some dlmculty obtaInIng good eager to learn and, In her op1n-
jobs. Tutt lon is only $240.00 per ion , they were as intelligent as 
L..,.·uers to the Edllnr IIhouhl be t), p(lwritt(lll (doulJl6-spli~'ed) nnd re<'olvetJ semester. As sma ll as that the average white student. One 
the '1'hur!ldny berore IlulJllcnUoli. They mil)' be hnndl'( l to lUi), editor o r d~I)08lted amount seems, It Is sometimes ot their goals In lite Is to come 
ullder t ill! door o( the \\ I'(lkl,. otTlC't' III thfl hnllemellt or lJomberger lI a L A ll 
I(lt t ere must be sig ned: IJllmos will lle wi t h h el d UPOII r(,«uesL The W"rkl, dimcult for the Negro to have up North but they do not have 
reller\'e~ the right \0 edh or condense nny letter, und to choose tholle w h ich even that much money and many the money which Is a constant, 
a rt! Judged mo&t pert ine nt nl\ll a p prop ria t e. :...:...:..:='-'-=:.:...:c:....==-=:...:====------------- I times students are torced to drop day to day problem. Yet the stu-
Termll. Mnll !Subllcrlptlon-$3.00 per Ilcademlc year; General Sull!Ocrlptlon- out because or lack or money to dents are very optimistic about 
Pllyablt' thrOUGh the Undnus College A ('lh'ltles Fee only. An), q u ostlon!! cleallng continue, The college Is affiliated the future, 
wit h c:\rcuiati('ln deliveries should be addreS!lMI 10 Ihe Circulat ion Mallager. 
EDITORIAL 
The Dining Hall Once More 
All we can say is thank heaven for the dining hall and 
its plethora of problems because it provides us with an 
abundance of editorial material. 
What we would like to know this week is why the 
public address system has not been set up in Wismer Hall. 
Granted the Daily Bulletin renders a great service to every-
one on campus but the announcements at lunch and dinner 
served as timely reminders for the myriad meetings sched-
uled every day, More than one organization has com~ 
plained that attendance at their meetings has been lower 
than in previous years and they feel that part of the reason 
is due to the lack of PA announcements. We understand 
that the MSGA is also concerned about this and is trying 
to rectify the situation. 
Another matter which comes to our attention is that 
the kitchen is no longer offering free coffee and doughnuts 
before and after chapel. This was one of the customs that 
everyone is sorry to see disappear, but why should it? It 
is rumored that the high cost of this "good will" gesture 
is the reason for its abolition. One must wonder why the 
high cost since the coffee and doughnuts served are those 
left over from breakfast. The old coffee room in the old 
dining hall was not the most attractice place yet the stu-
dents felt comfortable there and food and conversation 
were all they demanded, If those in charge are reluctant 
to set up such a service in Wismer Hall perhaps the old 
room could be reopened with student volunteers to carry 
the coffee and doughnuts over in the morning. 
mnumtnuntu:uum:wnur.nmnnnu:::.+:::u::::::m:u:::::::::un:::::mm:: 
BOOKS , THI GS 
331 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Catering to College Reading allli Smdy 
lIardbacks and Paperbacks 
C/,ilrlren's 800"" Ii S/Jecialty 
Stationery - Social and Business 
I "'/lOrted ereeting Carrl. 
. Come in and broUJse • • • 
111111111111111_=1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-
with the Methodist Episcopal Recently some whites have 
Church. gone to Miles to study ror a sem-
Dr. Doane told the KatTee ester and some Negroes from 
Klatsch group that she and her Miles have gone elsewhere for a 
h usband had heard about Miles semes ter to study. Dr. Doane 
by reading an article in Time. hopes that this will continue to 
On their way back trom Florida be done, 
durIng Christmas vacation. they After her talk. many questions 
visited t he campus and were im- were asked about the college's 
pressed so much that the follow- effect In Birmingham. Many or 
ing year t hey decided to ta ke a the graduates have become 
leave of absence from Urslnus teachers. In that way the college 
a nd teach at Miles. tries to improve the Negro situ-
At first, Dr. Doane said that ation . But since faci1itles and 
it was quite difficult to under- faculty a re limited, Improvement 
stand the students, especially the Is very slow. All Negroes have 
boys, because or their ignorance a chance since Miles is unique 
of the English language. She In the fact that it accepts all 
went on to tell the group at the appl1cants. When asked If she 
feelings of the white people In would ever return, Dr. Doane re-
Birmingham towards people ltke plied that she would go when-
herself who tried to help the ever she had the chance and she 
Negro better himsetr. The reel- encouraged any interested Ur-
Ings were not gOOd. She said that sinus students to look Into the 
she was treated with cold Indif- I possiblllty of studying tor a sem-
ference just as the Negroes were ester at Miles College. 
•• •• In the Mail •• .. 
To the Editor at 
the Urstnus Weekly; 
This Is a l~tt~r of objecUon to 
some or the "activities" at some 
Ursin us students on Wednesday 
night, October 20. It seems that 
a few or our students, who a re 
supposedly mature, young adults, 
did not care for the banner 
which we had hung up outside 
Wismer Hall publicizing our can-
didate for Homecoming Queen, 
Marianne Murphy, so they cut It 
to pieces. 
I know Delta Pi has been suc-
cessful in the last few years In 
supporting t.he winning candi-
date for Homecoming Queen but 
tearing up our banner Is not go-
Ing to change the fact that we 
have been successful. With Mari-
anne as our candidate-a candi-
date well known, and well liked 
by everyone on campus-it seems 
that those persons responsible 
ror our sign being torn are going 
to have to do more than that to 
stop the other students from 
knowing that Marianne is our 
candidate and from voting tor 
her. 
r understand that there were 
some signs from another fratern-
Ity ripped down besides ours, 
and I'm sure that they share my 
feel1ngs. Such acts ot Immature 
vandalism are unfair-unfair to 
Marianne, unfair to Delta PI, un-
fair to the students at Urslnus 
who have a right to know who is 
running for Queen and what 
fraternity Is backing her, and 
unfair to fraternities in general. 
Those people who did this must 
realize that It will not stop us 
from advertlslng, and it will not 
stop the students from voting for 
Marianne. 
Very Sincerely, 
Gary McClellan. pres. 
Delta PI Sigma 
Dear Editor, 
Why are the football and soc-
cer players not required to wear 
coats and ties to dlrmer? All 
other men students are required 
to do so as stated in Regulation 
WILRlCII ApOTHECARY 
486 Main Street 
COllegeville 
-Vitamins -FIrst Aid Supplies 
-Prescriptions -Remedies 
Special Student and Faculty 
Discounts. 
For ALL your Pr1nting Needs, 
call 323-7775 (not a toll cam 
Sl\lALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte street 
pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Uralnua 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '63 
m in Dining Hall Regulation 
from "Rules and Customs"; "Ap-
propriate dress Is to be worn at 
all times. Appropriate dress for 
men at dinner is coats and ties. 
socks and shoes, long trousers ." 
Arc the football and soccer 
players a special class student? 
During the freshmen orienta-
tion program, these people did 
not participate in the activities . 
This policy of exemption is now 
being extended into the dining 
hall . Admittedly they do not eat 
in the main room, but does this 
exempt them from dining room 
regulations? If men students are 
required to wear coats and ties, 
t.hen football, soccer. and the 
players of other sports should 
be required to wear appropiate 
attire. 
Willis G. Frick 
Freshmen 
SOuth Ha ll 
Letter to the Editor, 
At last a college guide book has 
come very close to describlng 
conditions at Ursin us! I quote 
from t he Comparative Guide to 
American Colleges, by Ja mes 
Cass and Max Birnbaum. (This 
book Is available at "Books 'n 
Things", 331 Main st., College-
ville.) "Academic Environment-
Ursinus Is a traditional small 
college and believes that the vir-
tues (1) of this kind of institu-
tion are sti ll appropriate for 
contemporary needs." 
"Campus Life . . . the local 
fraternities and sororities do not 
provide residence facilities; no 
housing for married students. 
All students not living at home 
must live in dormitories. Frat-
ernities and sororities playa sig-
nificant role in campus socia l 
life. but opportunities tor Inde-
pendents are reported to be 'very 
good.' Only juniors and seniors 
who are not scholarship students 
may have cars; drinking forbid-
den; about 25% at students leave 
campus on weekends." 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert Daniels 
TllE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORSAGES and FLOWERS 
for All Urslnus Events. 
360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Wire Service - 489-7235 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots at mlleage lett 1n your old 
shoes-have them repa1red at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAm SHOP 
Main Street Collese.me 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye all fabric shoes any coloro. 
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The President's Gall Bladder 
by J efT Greenfield 
(Washington, D,C.) The awesome power of the Presi-
dent of the United States has made him the most news-
worthy figure in all history, Every pronouncement, every 
ges ture is analyzed and dissected by hundreds of men and 
women whose sole job is to report the activities of the 
Chief Executive. With the President currently recovering 
from an operation, these stalwart newsmen must now look 
to new areas which will occupy the attention of the public. 
Given the exhaustive job usually done on anything a Presi-
dent does, we may soon expect something like this: 
Announcer: Beca use or the 
specia l report on t.he condttion or 
the President the rollowlng pro-
grams will not be seen tonight: 
Hillbilly Neurosurgeon , Frontier 
Rabbi , secret Spy Doctor, and 
Pantomine Quiz. We take you 
now to the White House, and 
Roger Chuck, 
Chuck : Tha nk you BUI. All 
night long a crowd of reporters 
and photographers have kept a 
ceaseless vigil outside the White 
House, waiting ror the latest 
word on the condition or the 
President. Thus rar, t.hese tacts 
are clear. He has spent the lOth 
day at his recovery trom the cru-
cial ga ll bladder opera tion . Now, 
as you can see by this map, the 
gall blader of t he President is 
located about where you 'd nor-
mally expect to rind the gaU 
bladder of the plain old average 
clUzen. 
Announcer: Rag, most of our 
audience probably saw the three-
hour special last night, "The Gall 
Bladder - Lynchpin of Democ-
racy," so I . . . 
Chuck: Right, George, I guess 
we can skip it. Now the President, 
who has undergone the 45,987th 
s uch operation thus rar this de-
cade, is now ... 
Announcer: Rag, I think we've 
pretty well fill ed in the audience 
with the one-hour color special 
on the history of gall bladder 
opera tions at the decade. so . .. 
Chuck: OK, Tom, right you are. 
I 'll get right down to It. The 
President Is now resting on a 
model A-S71 Sealy Posturepedic 
Mattress, on a White and WU-
liams frame X bed, in the special 
pre:sidentlcal suite at the Bethes-
da Naval Hospital. He Is wearing 
gold and blue pajamas. 
Announcer : Rag, I wonder if 
you could give us the political 
significances of those colors? 
Freeland A·Go·Go 
Discotheque Scene 
by Maureen Murphy 
The number-one problem of 
Ursinus College s tudents has 
been solved by a group or male 
students living In Freeland Hall. 
They have created a place to go, 
something to do on weekends. 
The "uc Bears" a re going to 
"beat." 
F r eel and A-Go-Go, which 
was held in the upstairs dining 
hall , was begun last Friday 
night. Entertainment was pro-
vided by two professional com-
bos, but in the future, student 
bands are expected to perfonn. 
Ha ving a coffee house theme, 
the a t mosphere is to be kept in-
formal wi th t.ables and chairs, 
and dim lighting. There will be 
li ttle or no decoration, giving 
the coffee house the appearance 
and feeling or a Greenwich 
Village establishment. It is hop-
ed that the Informality will al-
low students to express them-
selves openJy and candidly - to 
recite poetry or to engage in 
a nimated discussions. 
The A-GO-Go is sponsored by 
the Social Affairs Commission of 
the YW-YMCA. Admission to 
the coffee house is free, al-
though there is a small charge 
for refreshments . 
The A-Go-Go seems to be 
quite popular among the student 
body as witnessed by these typi -
cal commenU!i: 
"It's something different, a 
place to go." 
"It's someplace to go to just 
talk . Since It's run by students. 
there is no one there as authori-
ty, giving us more fTeedom." 
"It will help keep kids on 
Chuck: Sure, Pete. The politi-
cal significance is that his other 
pajamas are in the laundry. Now 
thus tar he has eaten three slices campus so that in the future 
of toast an egg orange juice a more activities can be planned 
« :ontlnuet! 'on page 4) • I and the place won't be so dead." 
Refreshment anyone? 
Game goes better refreshed. 
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste, 
never too sweet ... refreshesbest. 
thing_go 
b~~th 
COke __ a 
IOttIICIIIDdIr till .thDrllJ Of lite CoQ.CoII COIapIIW Dr. 
PBD,ADIILl'BIA COCA·COLA IIO'l"l'LDfO COID'~. 
PBD,ADu.rBIA, PA. 
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Paw Prints Soccer Team Drops Two 
by Les Rudnyanszky 
Ursinus' soccer games of late have been notoriously 
well attended despite the fact that there are some who 
consider it a "minor sport," some who don't even know 
where the field (I use the term loosely) is, and Some who 
don't know that U rsinus' team is currently in the throes 
of a three-game losing streak. Notwithstanding the pres-
ent 1-3 record, the 1965 Ursinus soccer team is a good 
one and needs your support. 
A team is made up of individuals who vary in talents 
and desire. Many of them, especially in soccer, must inte-
grate themselves into a unit. The present Ursinus offensive 
line of Don Scott, Buzz Cuthbert, Ken Bosler, Fred Struth-
ers, and Les Rudnyanszky fits the bill pretty well but they 
aren't clicking as they ought to be. Part of it is the diffi-
culty in trying to practice as a unit when members are not 
present because of labs or classes; a greater part. I feel, 
is the result of the loss of team spirit and second effort-
vital to any team. 
When, on the day of a game beginning at 2 :00, mem-
bers of the team are sitting in the locker room at 1 :50 not 
yet even dressed for the game when they should be on 
the field there is something wrong. When you lose a game 
to PMC 3-2 when you should have walked away with it, 
there is something wrong. When a UC player loses the 
ball and stands there with his hands on his hips, when he 
should be chasing the man who took it, there is some-
thing wrong. Whatever it is, it is made worse by injuries 
to the all-important goalie, George Cawman. This put 
pressure on an already injury-plagued backfield of Henry, 
Megill, Brackin, Gross, Gabel, an Ayres. But Krumm did 
an excellent job as his replacement but in vain as UC 
dropped both games. 
Perhaps the spirit of this team died when Lehigh 
trounced it 5-0. Maybe not, but Swarthmore and Dela-
ware will find out this week on their fields. 
Intramural Corner 
Freshman Dan Kamela (12) breaks free for his second 
touchdown against Swarthmore. 
UC Edged 14-13 
by Tom Binkley 
Freshman Don Kamela led the yard run after a bad pass from 
Urslnus football team In a los- I center resulted in the Garnet 
ing cause Saturday afternoon blocking Dave Raub 's punt on 
against Swarthmore, 14-13, In a the UC 28. It took only four plays 
MAC Southern Division confer- to score, but the run for the 
ence game at Clothier Field. point-after failed. Twelve plays 
Swarthmore is now 3-1 on the and 72 yards after taking the 
season and 3-0 in MAC play; Urslnus touchdown kickoff in the 
is 0-3-1 and 0-2-1. This fourth quarter. Dick Newman 
is the second straight win In the scored from eight yards out. The 
between the two schools two big points of the afternoon 
for the Garnet who now lead came on a pass from Jon Sum-
with 34 wins and 17 losses. There merton to Rich Yeager for the 
have been two ties. PAT and the game-clinching 
Kamela scored both UC touch- pOints. 
downs-first on a three-yard run The most obvious improvement 
in the third quarter and then for the UC eleven was Increased 
on a 35-yard pass from Mark hustle by the defensive forward 
Moser In the fourth quarter. line. Constant pressure on the 
Moser kicked one PAT, but Rich Garnet quarterback forced gen-
Baker, subbing for Moser who era I bad passes, three of which 
was injured on the pass, missed were intercepted, and a recover-
on his kick attempt after the ed fumble. The UC offensive unit 
second TO. Rich Miller recovered capltallzed on two of these er-
a Swarthmore fumble on the rors by Swarthmore and scored 
Another team this year is the home team's 18 to start a seven- their two TO's. 
This past week was a tough one 
for Urslnus' soccer team as the 
Bears dropped two close games 
by one goal, losing 1-0 to Haver-
ford on Wednesday and then 
losing to PMC 3-2 on Saturday. 
Wednesday's game saw the 
Bears put forth about theIr best 
effort of this season against na-
tional-class Haverford. Ursin us' 
boaters weren't avera wed by the 
Ford 's record , but they knew the 
pressure would be on the defense 
since UC had a rookie goaltender 
in the nets. After only one day's 
practice, Bud Krum was substi-
tuting for Injury-plagued Urslnus 
goaltenders. (George Cawman 
was out with a sprained ankle 
and knee; only two days before, 
John Sammis sprained his ankle 
on the murderous UC soccer 
field). Krum dd an excellent job 
which was enhanced by the fact 
that only two days before he had 
never played soccer, much less 
tried the most important job on 
the field . Credit must also go to 
the UC backfield which worked 
harder than ever so that Buddy 
wouldn't have to. Joe Brackin, 
Bill Henry, Bill MegUl , Rich Ol-
son, John Gabel, and e11l Ayres 
didn't let down even after Hav-
erford scored on a fluke when an 
Ursinus back, In trying a pass to 
the goalie, booted it past him 
midway in the first period. 
The Bear offense tried to get 
going but just could not ram the 
ball thru the Haverford net 
despite numerous opportunities. 
Open shots were either mtskicked 
or went sailing over the goal. 
Ursin us' best chance to score 
came in the third period when a 
cross shot from the right wing 
went past the center forward to 
the left wing who blasted the 
ban for the far corner, missing 
by a scant five inches. KIum and 
ue's back.field had the situation 
in hand on defense, and Ursinus' 
otJense kept pounding away, 
keeping the pressure on. Fred 
Struthers played an outstanding 
game at right inside but to no 
avaiL Ursinus threatened a num-
ber of times, but threats don't 
count on the scoreboard and the 
final whistle found UC on the 
short end of a 1-0 score. 
The scores of the intramural 
games played this week are as 
follows: 
Day Study. They won their game play drive for six pOints, while This Saturday the football 
this week, making it three In a Moser Intercepted a Swarthmore team takes on the Alfred Univer-
row. The Brodbeck-Day pass on the 43 and ran It back sity eleven at Patterson Field, 
Goalie stops scoring threat by opposing team in Wednesday's 
game. 
Day Study - W, 724 - Forfeit 
Leber - Forfeit, Derr - W 
Fircoft - 0, Stine - 0 
game should prove to be eight yards. This set up the Collegevllle, at 2 p.m. This is the • • • • • 
724 - W, Freeland - Loss (by 
penetration) 
Beta Sig - W, Demas - Forfeit 
Day Study - 37, Stine - Q 
Firecroft - 13. Freeland - 0 
Sig Rho - 0, Zeta Chl- 51 
With three forfeits this week 
there isn't too much to be said 
about the games. Worth men-
tioning though Is Leber Hall who 
has added another forfeit to 
their record. Cheer up, there's 
more intramural activities to 
come. 
SAVING FOR A SPECIAL 
PURPOSE! 






game of the season. "rc,ug:ht l touchdown on the next play. first athletic meeting between 
Thursday afternoon UI For Swarthmore, Wilbur the two schools. Last Saturday 
The result of Saturday's game 
was just as bad as the Bears 
bowed 3-2 to the hard-fighting 
Cadets of PMC for UC's third 
consecutive home loss this sea-
son. Besides the bitterness of be-
Ing upset, the Bears face the 
possible loss of Bill Megill for 
another victory to ZX, as Streams scored first on a nlne- the Saxons lost to Rochester, 6-0. 
beat Sig Rho 51-Zip .. Their team-
work was beautiful. Pete would 
not rotate to the other side 
the defensive backfield because It 
was contaminated by one at his 
own brothers. After D. Giant 
Campbell missed a couple of pas-
ses, a fist fight almost started. 
Among the ZX brothers that Is. 
They latter took "TEAMWORK" 
as their motto. 
Monday starts another week. 
Rots of Ruck. 
LUTZ'S 
FIFTH & MAIN 
Bobble & Charlie Lutz 
Chatter & Chew Room 
489-9275 
• 
U C Hockey Over Beaver 3 ~ 0 
The dauntless varsity stick gals 
met their first opponent, Beaver 
College, on foreign grounds, Oct-
ober 20. The game started out 
rather slowly, until Janet Smith 
whacked a ball across the goal 
line. While encouraged a little 
bit, but not completely motivat-
ed, Ursinus just couldn't manage 
to score any more during the first 
half. 
The second half showed a def-
inite Improvement. Perhaps the 
girls got used to a bumpy, bare 
field, or maybe they got their 
second wind, but at any rate 
they were able to get the ball this week's game with Swarth-
moving with numerous cross- more as the result of a pulled 
field drives. The halfbacks were thigh muscle. 
more aggressive and center-half, PMC's apparent strategy of a 
Candy Nicol, put a ball across quick score backfired as Urslnus 
for a goaL Goalie Sally Murphy started by carrying the ball up 
played a beautiful game with the Hill and pounding at the 
many crucial clears-giving her Cadet's goal. After two minutes, 
a clean slate - unscored upon. Buzz Cuthbert ended a UC scor-
Sue Day, with her usual aggres- ing famine which had stretched 
slve play and skill scored a goal, over eight periods with a low 
making the final tally, 3-0. shot past the goalte. Ursin us' at-
The team Is hoping for another tempts to build on thts lead were 
great hockey season this year stifled by mlsklcks. bad passes, 
and Is anxious to meet its next and PMC's brawling backfield. 
opponents, Wilson. on Saturday. With about a minute left in the 
October 23, at 11 :00. quarter, a Cadet forward broke 
==================~=======, I into the clear behind UC's back-
field and blasted a shot past Bud 
Krum Into the net to tie the 
score. About the only action in 
the second quarter was brought 
on by the referee's calls. (One of 
these gentlemen had the audac-
ity to call a ball over the end line 
from 40 yards away-when he 
was not even In line with the 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
346 MAIN STREET 
COLLEOEVILLE, PA. 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
collegevllle. Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
489-2536 
KENNETH B, NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St . 
Collegev1lle, Pa. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Prtblishers 
Collegev111e 
489-9353 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY PERROTfO'S PIZZERIA 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Birthday Cakes delivered to 
students upon request-$2.75 
489-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
Scht'adm"s 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main st. Collegeville, Pa. 
Official Inspection Station 





BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegevtlle. Pa. 
489-2761 lona C. Schatz 
• 
ballL Either PMC's coach pro-
tested vigorously that his boys 
were innocent or the partisan 
Ursinus crowd screamed its 
righteous protests at the mis-
treatment and misklcklng of Its 
players. Despite the best-and 
worst-efforts of both teams, the 
half ended without further 
scoring. 
The third quarter brought dis-
aster to Ursinus as PMC scored 
twice. The first was a legitimate 
goal, blasted past the goaltender. 
The second was questionable, but 
the referee called it as he saw it 
in that he ruled Bub Krum dId 
not have control of the ball when 
he was swarmed over by gold 
jerseys and the loose ball ram-
med Into the net. Urslnus' at-
tempts at the same thing were 
greeted by whistie and the cry, 
"yellow ball 1 "-that Is, until Don 
Scott knocked over 1 PMC back 
and literally put the ball in the 
goal (barely in the goal) with 
"body English." Bill MegUl left 
the game at this paint to be re-
placed by Tucker Merritt who 
played a fine game at center 
half as did Fred Struthers at 
right Inside. The Bears kept try-
Ing but time ran out before UC 
could score. 
THE FAR CORNERS Number 6 goes after the ball in hopes of scoring while the 
goal-tendcr prepares to defend the cage. 
HE: I ,.ned home lasl night. 
SIIE: Yeah? 
HE: My father says he misses me-tan you believe il? 
SIIE: No, 
• 
We beUnelt-parents are funny that way. Phone 
bome often, 
.... B. T .. .,hane Campany @ 
01 pllltllYlvenil 
• 
The sllips nre ill! 
tII,,1 beau til." 
lIere are mallY strnllge 
tl.illy.lf. 
COlne see Ihem, in II,e day or ill tlte cvellillg 
-alld Ilren relax ill II.c Collce Ilarue 
Illill, all eSIJresso or a coke, II stfndwicl, 
or a "aslry. 
FRIDAYS - Folk 50ng5 willr .·Imella 
OPEN NOW - 10 to 10, we .. keuel. till 12, 
(dosed Monday") 
A. W. Zimmerman 
- Jeweler. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
CERTlflm qp GEMOLOGIST 
AMlRlCAN GEM SOCIETY 




We do our own Engraving. 
WALTZ 
GOLF FARM 
Roule 422 - LI~fERICK, PA, 
Phone: 489-9922 
e9,Hole Lighted Par 3 
Course - 805 Y orel. 
Play All Day - $] ,50 
e25-T~f' Driviulli Raullil' 
eI9-Hol,· l\liniutur .. Golf 
ePulliulIi Gr,· .. n 
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•• •• GREEl( GLEA.NINGS •• • • 
t\ 1)C~ 
Delta ."i and KD I{ establish n ew IlOwder room record . 
On('t' u~l\ln till' Apt'S l'rl\~h 
throl1gh w1th RnothlT j.l.1"l'I\t 
party, the' s('t'ond In. n. row 
Thunks to the broLhl'rs, the 
rllslll'l's nnd 01(' slstcrli of Tau 
81 ror the cnpndtv C'l'owd ot 
['It'nn's Den of In.iqulty. A h('nrty 
\,all'n.' welcome to nil the athl'l' 
fratel'nlties who were so bounU-
fully n.·pr('srnted that It could 
hnvt' been nn I.F. COlln'.'ll meet-
ing os ('nslly as n party. How-
l'vcr, t.he brothers poHtely wel-
(,Ollled them rcalizinq- that most 
had ('DOle ju..st to see, (or tht: 
flr.st time, how a r('~l :rnlernily 
throws a part~'. Besides. guys, we 
don't. mind you rlishIn;'. 0. 11' 
rushees at our party with QUI 
brew on our time. Rumor has It 
that the New York Sloek Ex-
change Is in shn.mbles. Brother 
Dean hns sold his ('oall·o.lln'! Delta Pi Si{:'llla 1 KalJIJa Delta Kappa 
interest in HI1'cs Root Eeer tor n At this t.me it Is with great. Thanks Delta PI for the great 
merger with Barlcy. Hop'. and pleasure that the brothers oC mixer Tuesday night. A great 
Brew Incorporated. His atl1tudt' Celta Pi Introtluce to the stu- time was had by all, especia lly 
at thc party Indicated t.hat he dent body their candidate for Gary who got to do his act. t.o a 
has the lightheadedness and 1£65 Hompomln·'.- Miss Marl- long playing record. Who says 
bleary eyes so characteristic of anne t.1urphy. As f!.tarianlle was Bob's powder room only holds 
stockholders in the new lirm. a un::unimous choice among the seventeen people? (It's not true!) 
Because of hourlies and the brothers. we feel that she will I or course, Mike won 't try that 
high academic level among the succeed in likewise captunng again. 
brothers, the other members of the hearts of the student body. Our sympathy goes out to our 
the Intramural Footb~ 1l League The brotherhood would like to three studen t teachers, Joanna. 
have been spared ignominious extend warmest wishes to Pam Anne, and Marion, who have 
detea.t at the hands of the Green and congratulations to been seeing a lot of each other 
smashing six this week. Another brother Gary Berman on their these days. 
. ning Attention Young Men : Jezebel good season because we didn 't pm f 
have any games this week. But, Our last weekend party was still needs a date or Homecom-
beware. Unless our opponents preceded by a hayride which in~ve finally have a vlce-presl-
submit humble and cowardly was enjoyed by all. g:en Bosler dent and treasurer after our 
pleas the Apes will play with wore his playboy sweater for at- formal (?l initiation. Congratu-
the Awesome Eight instead of mosphere. Als(;, Sam McNaught lations Cheryl and Sue. 
our Sportsmanship Six of the lost contact with the outer Who's Onion? 
ZX game. A reminder also Ulat world. The party was a succes.C; 
Debbie Glassmoyer is beyond a despite a prolonged Gary Omega Chi 
doubt the best candidate for "peaches" McClellan act, with The sisters are extremely ex-
Homecom.ing Queen as any equipment. cited about pledging which is to 
brother will gladly tell you. Tuesday the 19th saw KDK bel!,in November 1. The pledges 
Zeta Chi and Delta P i meet on that fam- are asking, " Is it. true we a re be-
aus battleground of the sexes: ing paddled by two fl'atc l'I1ities, ZX, lead by Mark Moser, alias I h ,. Th h II plush Naylor Manor. At this or is t tree. ' ey ave a 
the South American Tyrant, has bash a number of notable events decided to put on as much 
an"anged a hayride for Saturday L ·bl . th . took place: Mike "one-way" weigh as pess! e 111 e commg 
night. Mark couldn't manage to Walsh actually could drive back week. All our pledges have been 
get a tractor, but he did say to school; George "rumdum" instructed to bring penclIs and 
that he could get a horse to pull Doerner had an unfair head- paper to the next meeting-
the wagons, a Mustang. Congra- start by drinking his dinner; there will be lots of writing girls! 
tulaUons to Mark on his birth- .. h be and perhaps most notable or all. Some of the sisl..e rs ave en 
day last week a nd the presents the previous powder-room stuf- seen in Sugg's Beauty Parlor 
he received, a blue and white t l G · d PaL fing record was shattered. The recen y - eorgm an . Volkswa"oen . Pete D' Achille and I t hi k Hey smallest powder-room In the you're a coup e ac e ens. Dan Crane, day students this h . d world, fea turing one fixture, APES - w y no signs aroun 
year, are living in a private was stuffed to the tune 0 .. 20 campus for Debbie? Stauffer 
home. It's a little inconvenient, h f 
People. Such di stinguished re- basement was t e scene a an but being a mile away from I h Lt· P t T presentalives as Feggy Gray, unusua Spag e I ar y ues -
campus, t.hey don't have to go Betsey Kiesling. Rita Houk, An- day night- you say you were 
to chapeL Mike Pollock has al- kiln . I '" H W dy "burnt- toast" Purvins, Ace just spar g gIr s... ey 0-ready si"ned llP for a self help h h d t th t '" "don't breathe on my car" Geu- nik, w at appene 0 a 
job modeling for artists drawing ther, Buzz "the growth" Cuth- charming "Superman" who 
posters of the impoverished bert, and Lyle "get offa my brought coffee at meals. Berg-
people of China. The mystery cloud" Saylor, not to mention we heal' you like your new mug. 
novel of the week is Rendez\'ous 
at the Drug and the cleanliness the countless other varSity per- Sig Nu 
award goes to Dave Harbaugh formers emerged for the picture Our very best wisbes to Lynne 
who only uses the most sanitary of the championship stuffing Shadle who was pinned recenily 
protection on his cuts. The dic- team. to Ron Deck. the president of 
tator ruled over the meeting Phi Alpha Psi APO. Also Congratulations to 
Wednesday night with his usual Has anyone seen a Phi Psi Gigi on her recent acceptance 
monarchial sterness and the pledge? Oh yes- two sugar face at Lehigh University Grad 
only things accomplished were Pals were seen after lunch Mon- School. 
the ordering of a pin and Pole day _ Curtis fellows report that All sisters had a good time at 
ordering a small ZX sweatshirt. they loved waking up to the the Parents' Day luncheon at 
Baker needs a two credit course melodious voices of two Phi Psi- Moorheads. The parents enjoyed 
next semester. How about pub- ers at 7:00 a .m ., especially Rich our melodious voices. 
lic speaking? Motto says it's _ those at the drug the other Thank you Sig Rho for the 
"weally easy," COngratulations night appreciated the colorful great mixer. There is sure to be 
to Ferris, new Theater Club mood music provided by Dixie another party with you. Our 
president, an office taken over and Ellie-someone saw a pledge pledges did enjoy themselves-
from the abdicated New Eng- and a frog fall asleep in lit class, right Keifer? ? ? ? And you stu -
land commuter, and to Ed, Bake, right Carol? - the sisters were dent teachers did very well In 
Dan, Dave, Mike, and Pete in happy to find a little "s" in their restraining yourselves - espe-
breakjng the old record by 95. maUbox-"Le Pens" was seen in cially you Tuck. 
Gene Swann is filming the Mr. Shakespeare class. accom pained Get ready to view the Sig Nu 
Novak T.V. selies next fall , for I by Lee's only words, "1 like it!"- pledges in their glory with roses 
all those interested.. Has any- who said they could hear the and all. Just look for the RED 
body seen Rich Rich? cempus song at 12:15 a.m. Sa- and GRAY. 
Demas tW'day mornlng? I-a report has The Rho 
The Beans keep bouncing back slipped out concerning the sub-
more and more all the time. The versive activitIes of Sue, Ellie, 
party last Friday night was and Mickey. Yes the Phi Psi 
great and some attractive fresh - pledges are on campus--just in 
man girl even got the impression time to serve breakfast in bed to 
that Demas men a re gentlemen. their sisters? Oh, wonderful 
Well, I don't know about that, pledges, we, as Sisters, would 
but they do have great parties. like to thank you tor your "sur-
Just to keep from getting out of prise" song-that we all sang so 
the party habit (Ha!) the Mas well! Sue, do you have any Y 
is planning a hayride _ party minutes to run off?! Yeah Oe-
this weekend. That big round mas! Party time Is 'comlng! 
wagO!1 won't exactly be full 01 Tau Sig 
Boraxo either, athough the mule The Tau Sig sisters really had 
The brothers were active again 
this week on the football field, 
losing a close one to t he Zetans. 
Unfortunately we had to remove 
our banner from Wi~mer Hall 
since Tricky Dick informed us it 
was pulling the name off the 
building. Our apologies are ex-
tended. (Guffaw!) We wish to 
thank the Sig Nu sisters for the 
par ty last Monday. Entertain-
ment was provided by a certain 
J. G. formerly of the famous 
rocl< n' 1'011 group, Bill Buffalo 
and the Chips. 
Unknown brothers of the week 
Polil;('(I1 Magazine 
Inallgllraled . . . 
by Charles Yerger 
Friday 0 t.obcr 22 at 12:30 
p.m. marked the second open 
meetln\,. 01 a !. roup of Industri-
ous Urslnus Colle;.e students. 
These people are the tentltlve 
founders of a politi. al magazine 
here at Ur~lnus. Y('S, and the 
I}OSSlblllty that the magazine 
will be a SUCteES grows With each 
meeting. 
Bronson Named Editor 
Friday saw the election of the 
magazine's first edltor-in-chief, 
Gary Bronson. Gary is a Sopho-
more here at the college, and 
actually his major is maihema-
tics. 
The 1= ul'pose of this magazine 
Is clearly stated in its constitu-
tion. The magazine wUl serve 
everyone. Articles w1ll come not 
only from staff members, but also 
the students and faculty. The 
artic les, which in all probability 
will be on current happenings, 
will express the opinions of the 
writers. Each article will inter-
pret the truth , as the writer sees 
it. Along this same line, we may 
see in the magazine analyses of 
eJections, of political sparring, 
and of many other items of cur· 
rent interest. It is the hope of 
the founders that this magazine 
will provoke thought stimula-
tion and discussion. 
Thc Problems 
However, the inaugration of 
something new always has a few 
bugs to it. As of now the maga-
zine has no name. In fac t it's 
organization is only In an un-
official capacity, pendine- ap-
proval by the Student Activities 
Committee. Another problem is 
the acqu1sition of a suitable 
faculty member as adviser for 
the group. And, last but not 
least. money. The Magazine has 
no money from the school. and 
apparently asks for none for the 
first Issue. If the magazine is 
approved and s upported by the 
right people in the right places, 
the first issue should appear 
during the second week of De-
cember. 
In conclUSion, this reporter 
wishes gOOd luck to the members 
of this pioneer gTOup and urges 
student support. We can ill af-
ford not to support It. 
Til e President's Gall . 
(Continued from page 2) 
tuna salad sandwich on white ... 
Announcer : I think Its impor-
tant to point out that when the 
P resident improves, he'll be able 
to eat rye bread, isn't t hat righ t, 
Rag? 
- True Story -
Ear Piercing Mania Strikes 
Conservative Campus 
by nob Dunkle 
The ear pIercing mania has that there Is absolutely no sad-
finally struck within tbe confines Istlc pleasure Involved In her 
of the Urslnus community. Dur- task, yet she is quick to describe 
Ing the past week quiet rumors the satisfying "pop" which the 
have been circulating in respect needle makes as It pierces the 
to one who is a reputed master ear lobe. 
at the a rt of puncturing holes The necessary elements involv-
In feminine ear lo~es. On Thurs~ ed in an ear piercing operation 
day, October 14, a conservatively Include plenty of Ice, to numb the 
estimated total of at least ten ear, plenty of alcohol Hsopro-
coeds relinquished their ears to pyl!), to kHl any infectious 
the surgical talents of a single germs, a large sewing needle, and 
girl. This amazing testimony of most important, a willing victim. 
faith prompted a search to un- Epple claims that not a one of 
cover the personalities, methods, her s ubjects has ever screamed 
and maUves behind the current or bled to excess. In a most self-
craze. sacrificing gesture, she places her 
It seems that most of the ear own two fingers behind the patl-
piercing activity centers around ent's ears so as to keep the needle 
the room of Miss Epple SChaeffer, from penetrating on Into the 
who resides on the second fioor neck. 
ot Stauffer Dormitory. MJss Miss Schaeffer feels that the 
Schaeffer admits to having per- current trend of ear piercing is 
formed a good majority of the part of a growing tad that is 
operations. She does this merely here to stay. Girls today glory 
to be of service and Insists that in the wearing of high- priced ear 
there is no profit motive involv- pieces that can only be fastened 
cd. As a freshma n, Epple pierced to the pierced lobe. What the 
her own ears and has been help- female mind won't contrive to 
ing otbers ever since. She claims satisfy its unsupressable vanity! 
Speaking Out 
Student Protests 
• • • • 
by Bob Da niels 
In the last few months people ed from it. By burning one 's 
across the United States and draft card, a person Is in effect 
around the world have witnessed saying, "I do not want to obey 
any laws of this land. especially 
the one which states that I must 
serve in the armed forces of the 
United States. I am unpatriotic; 
I am not grateful to my fore-
fathers for makIng it possible fo r 
me to live in this country," 
protest movements by college 
students who advocate immedi-
ate withdrawal from South Viet-
nam. The latest stunt is pubUcly 
burning one's draft classification 
card. What positive results wUi 
be obtained from all this? 
First we must realize that we 
are committed to our word; we 
said we would financia lly and 
militar ily suppor t the South 
Vie t n a m e s e government. If 
Americans are not called hypo-
crites by the other nations of the 
world, they must keep this prom-
ise. 
In addition we must respect the 
President and the laws of this 
land. Although I do not agree 
with everything Mr. J ohnson 
does, I respect the office which 
he represents. We must obey the 
Constitution and the laws derlv-
Exist entia list Answer 
If one seeks an existentialist 
answer I shall provide one. By 
fighti ng for our country in Viet-
nam, one becomes personally in-
volved in the great movement for 
democracy and freedom thr ough -
out the world. The spirit of these 
men will live through eternity. 
Finally, if the U. S . should de-
cide to withdraw, I would relate 
what Dr . Miller said last year . If 
the U. S. withdraws, it must r eal-
ize that the wh ole of Southeast 
Asia will be swallowed up by the 
dragon of Communism . I hope 
this never happens. 
Chuck : Righi, Ed. Rye and F I'D E' B,'ble Fellowsl,,'p .. • Pumpernickel. OUI U ers ay xerczses ... 
Announcer : P u m per n ic k e I (Continued from page 1) (Continued f rom page 1) , 
huh? no real relation to the actual there developed what is termed 
Chuck : Right. date of the school's foundi ng. modern criticism. Rev. Watkins 
Announcer : Funny, I didn 't In a statement for the Weekly, 
know that pumpernickel wen t ASSistant Dean Vorath express- briefly explained t he two torms 
with tuna salad. ed the wish that as many stu- of criticism involved . Finally he 
Chuck : Well, Walter , we just dents as possible would attend discussed t he Neo-Orthodox 
had a press brIefing on tha t . Ap- the gathering. He noted that, Tbeology which claims that t he 
paren tly that's the personal pre- " It is really a qu ite impressive Bible contains t he revelation of 
ference of our Presiden t . Another function, and more students 
symbol of dynamic Individuality. should attend t han have in the God but it is not, in its entirety, 
Announcer : Right you a r e, past." the word of God . Whatever moves 
Rag. the individual is the Word of 
Chuck : Now, because of what "Rat.Fill k Clause ?" . • . God to him. In reply, Rev. Wat-
some of us regard as outr ageous 
news managemen t, we have been (Con tinued from page 1) kins reminded t be studen ts that 
unable to get a full r eport on clause. it Is impossible to get to t be 
how the President Is doing on his The studen t council is organ- "kernel of t ruth" unless you be-
b dll f II Hopefully we'll izing a poll of a ll studen ts on t he o y unc ons. lIeve what s urrounds It. be able to give you a full quanti- social hours issue and Is encour-
tative and ch ronological repor t aging a ll dormitories to elect Following h is talk, t he students 
shortly, so our listeners and representatives to a student In- were given an opport unity to ask 
I b tter understand ter-dormitory council, which is ltd v ewers can e questions and cUscuss re a e 
th k · g of the democratic in charge of fo rmulating t be so-e war In s problems. process. c_la_l_c_o_d_e_. ________________________________________________ , 
Announcer : Keep on pluggin', .• 
Rag. 
Chuck : Right, Chet. I see my 
time Is just about up, and I know 
you'll wan t to switch over to 
Chuck Roger who will be runn ing 
the Isolated Camera shots of the 
actual operation a long with stop 
action photos and diagrams on 
the President's lower intestine. 
This is Roger Chuck, live, from 
the Isle of Pancreas. 
Important Notice to Suhscribers 
team wm be the same. Consider- a swinging time at the Apes' 
Ing that we'll be taking off (l party Wednesday night. Our 
mean Wagon Ho-Ing) from Jack thanks to Apes .... (ah;;o all the 
Gould's rural palace again, the other fraternities) for the great 
barn that is, I hope we don't time. We're looking forward to 
pick up any pigs among the par- a repeat. Our best wishes to 
ty gael's. Whoa there! Judy Noyes, Demas' queen, and 
are: Joe Gray, Peter Gezinya, I ~============= 
Ron Tietjen, and Bob Tonto 
Reed. Amidst the usual gl'umb-
llngs In the dining hall this week 
was heard, "How about a fork 
tonight?" <Chortle!) Myste ry 
Prof . of the Week: Builwinkle. 
And as a final note. the Edsel 
Award goes to the Freeland 
The Ursinus WEEKLY comes out every Monday 
night at which time the students pick up their copy 
of the paper . P arents and other subscribers will not 
receive their copy of the paper until the end of the 
week due to circumstances beyond our control ( i.e. 
delay in mailing out second class material by the Post 
Office) . This is something over which we have no 
control and we regret the annoyances it may cause. 
In case all you Freshmen are to Marianne Murphy, Delta Pi's 
confused about the Homecoming queen, in the coming elections 
elections cOming up in a few for Homecoming Queen. 
weeks, just remember this: The It isn't easy to ac~essible a 
Demas boys are for Judy Noyes. bird .. . . Charles F ... J :met 
If you don't know Judy person- Smith has become 0. serious 
ally, just ask any Demas brother closet case, please help her, Send 
!they're the ones with the red contributions to room 211. Will 
noses and plaid knee sacks ) to Dip please refraim from singing 
introduce you to her. I'm sure in the friendship circle! Two 
that you'll agree with us that tennis balls, Jan? .. Tall: much ? 
she is the greatest. Wtll Ave stay awa~:e or won't 
By the way, Beta Sig boys, we she _ that is the question. Only 
were only thlnkJng of you when 37 more days of student teach-





S porling Goods Slor<' 
228 W. Ma in St., Norristown, Pa. 





Ned to tbe Bockey Field 
SHIRTS= A Specialty 
PROMPT SERVICE 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Sta tionery & School Supplies 
Oldest Prescription Drug Store 
In Town. 
T H E RAIL 
5tb &; M AIN - COLLEGEVILLE Pbone : 489-9916 
Take Out Order •• 
HOURS : 7 A. M. to 11 P . M. 
o 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL SOc 
(2 Eggs, Homefries & Coffee) 
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